Subnet Managers Meeting Agenda
Wed., Nov 18, 2015m 10 – 11:30 am
LSC 372 - 374

1. ACSN Central Cloud Server/Storage Infrastructure Update - Scot Baily

2. Ofc 365 Migration Update - Dave Hoffman

3. Campus Projects Managers Update – Dave Hoffman

4. Information Systems Updates – Josh Clark
   -Banner
   -KFS
   -HR

5. VOIP – Kyle Haefner

6. Software Licenses - Diane Noren
   -Adobe, Creative Cloud, Mathematica, Microsoft, SPSS, Apple

7. Canvas LMS – Kevin Nolan

8. Security Update – Steve Lovaas
   -Staffing updates, Nessus scanning, Secure Gateway, Juniper Firewalls, Border firewall review.

   -Traffic routing
   -Networks in buildings and how to get on the right one!
   -Wireless....of course!
   -HP gear on Amazon

Other Topics?

Next Meeting: Wednesday, March, 23, 2016, 10 – 11:30 am, LSC 372-374